
Christmas gift guide
The time for giving (and receiving) fast approaches, so here  

are the best festive foodie presents that money can buy
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1. Gingerbread with mini baking  
utensils (£18 for 6, Selfridges)  2. Baubles 
with mini bar tools (£24.99 for 6, Lakeland)  

3. Popcorn (£13.95 each with 6 bags of 
salted caramel popcorn, Harvey Nichols)   

4. Chocolate truffles (£7.95 each with 
Charbonnel & Walker truffles, Harvey 
Nichols)  5. Sprouts (£35 for 6 with 
assorted handmade gifts, Amara)

GET CRACKING
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£25 and under£15 and under

Dark chocolate gingers
Spicy candied ginger pieces coated in shiny 

dark chocolate. £15/800g, farhi.co.uk

Japanese micro herb growing set
Take sushi and stir-fries to the next level  
by cultivating your own Japanese herbs. 

£19.95, souschef.co.uk

Hot sauce pin badge
Signal your love of the spicy stuff  

with this hard enamel pin set in black  
nickel. £10, basilandford.com

Rosé vermouth
They’ll adore the berry fruits and herbaceous 
notes of this Spanish El Bandarra vermouth. 

£21.95/1 litre, masterofmalt.com

Caramelised hazelnuts
Whole Italian hazelnuts coated in caramel 

and a single-origin chocolate dusting. 
£11.50/150g, pumpstreetchocolate.com

Peanut butter bauble
This retro, glittery tree decoration makes  

for a quirky alternative to traditional  
shiny spheres. £20, Selfridges

Hot chicken funky egg warmer
This hand-crocheted roast chicken will sit on 

your egg and keep it warm till dippy time. 
£7.50, souschef.co.uk

Sandwich defender plate
Let the wrestling bear keep your Boxing Day 

sarnie safe. £22.50, jimbobart.com

Beer socks
Novelty lager socks in a beer can. What’s  
not to like? £7.95, shop.balticmill.com

Oil and vinegar bottle
Two bottles in one – this tall, delicate, 

double-walled glassware features curved  
pink glass within. £18, oliverbonas.com

Wine guide
This accessible lowdown on grape varieties 

covers the lot, from label decoding to  
food pairings. £12.99, Waterstones

Aran cookbook
Stories and baking recipes from  

Flora Shedden’s artisan bakery in the  
heart of Scotland. £22, amazon.co.uk

The Almanac:  
A Seasonal Guide to 2020

The year ahead told via folk stories and 
seasonal recipes. £10, octopusbooks.co.uk

World salt selection
Season like a pro with this global selection  
of salts, from Persian blue to vibrant Viking 

smoked. £22.95, souschef.co.uk

Toast coasters
This set of eight quirky cork coasters stack 

neatly to form a loaf. £9.50, redcandy.co.uk

Coffee subscription
Coffee nerds will love this curation of hard- 

to-find beans from UK indie roasteries. From 
£18.99 a month, indycoffeebox.co.uk

Cocktail recipe tea towel
There’s nothing dry about this  

screen-printed cotton tea towel.  
£12, notjustashop.arts.ac.uk

Food jigsaws
The race is on to finish the tonkotsu  

ramen. £15.95, areaware.eu
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Cold brew tea gift set
Leave either white or green tea brewing 

overnight in the one-litre cylinder pot for a 
morning cuppa. £45, souschef.co.uk

Christmas hamper tour
Spend the morning tasting your way around 
Borough Market before building your own 

hamper. £145 pp, london.mimofood.com

Bee nesting brick
Give the lovely bees a home with this brick 
made with a by-product of the china clay 

industry. £29.50, petershamnurseries.com

Espresso martini gift set
New Year drinks are sorted with this set, 

complete with two ripple-effect champagne 
glasses. £75, notanotherbill.com

Bacon 
Give the Boxing Day bap on upgrade with 
five different packs of hand-cured bacon. 

£35, cureandsimple.com

Moomin teapot
Let Tove Jansson’s illustrations bring back 

childhood nostalgia with this sleek porcelain 
teapot. £51, shop.moomin.com

Stove-top enamelware kettle
With a heat-resistant handle, this pretty retro 

kettle is ideal for rustling up a brew on a 
glamping trip. £45, minimoderns.com

Heti’s Colours tablecloth
Digitally-printed linen cloth with jungle-

inspired designs will add a tropical feel to the 
colder months. £150, libertylondon.com

Handcrafted pitchers
Decorate the Christmas table with  

these handmade, smoke-coloured glass 
pitchers. £36 each, sohohome.com

Stand mixer
This classic KitchenAid mixer with a delicate 
floral bowl will add a gorgeous kitsch touch  

to your home. £499, kitchenaid.co.uk

Japanese whisky set
This nifty set of five bottles shows  
off some of Japan’s finest drams.  

£32.95, masterofmalt.com

Christmas hamper
This Middle East-inspired collection features 
roasted pistachios, Pump Street chocs and 

almond macaroons. £85, honeyandco.co.uk

Camembert baking set
Complete with ceramic baker, Normandy 
camembert, wafers and gooseberry fruit 
cheese. £40, paxtonandwhitfield.co.uk

Feasting calendar
Moreish treats behind each door – think 
Toffolossus biscuits and honey-spiced 

vodka. £200, fortnumandmason.co.uk

Nordic cookie stamps
Give gingerbread the Scandi stamp of 
approval with these cast-iron, wooden-

handled beauties. £44/set of 3, trouva.com

Fluted coupe
Serve your Christmas Day fizz 1920s-style  

in this hand-crafted crystal stemware.  
£120 each, richardbrendon.com

Bottle stoppers
These two surrealist high-fired porcelain 

figures are created by New York designer 
Jonathan Adler. £48, harveynichols.com

Le Creuset casserole
This classic Le Creuset pot comes with a 
limited-edition sprinkle of art deco luxury. 

£290, lecreuset.co.uk

£50 and under Blow the budget!


